A smooth mix of Rap and Hip Hop tastefully blended with a little bit of R&B. 13 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix

Details: Treeo was founded in 1998. The group consist of three members. Gerald Williams(22), Lakesha Sims(25), and Myron Sims(26). We all had heard of different places that we could record songs, and not knowing that we were gonna be a group, decided to record a song. We all had skills in different areas. Myron(Moody-G) had that down south sound and is very versatile. Gerald(Bolo) had the Twista style and rapped uncontrollably fast and also sings. Lakesha(K-Dubb) has the vocal skills including the rap skills. We had gotten so much props on the song that we did entitled Murder Mission that we just went on as a group and named ourselves Treeo. In the summer of 99 we dropped our first maxi single entitled Let's Get It On which contained four tracks. It did pretty good but we wanted more. The audience wanted more and we were anxious to give them not only more but nothing but the best! The following summer we released our first full length album entitled Welcome To Battle Creek (City Of The Cereal) with the best producer in our city DX, which definitely got us well known in our city, Battle Creek!! Everyone loved it and we were proud of what we had given to them. From there we went on to throw a concert in our city. Not knowing what would happen or who would show up, our very first concert had sold out. There were so many people that we didn’t even know knew who we were had shown up. This just made us do even more and put even more effort into our work. The people were loving what we were doing and we loved making the music for them. We have recently released our second full length album (third Lp) entitled We Back on December 21, 2004. We named our album this particular title because it took us a while to finish up the album but the title explains itself!!!! We Back!!!! We also have a few sites with tracks from the old album Welcome To Battle Creek as well as tracks from the new album. They are as follows.. 1. soundclick.com/treeo 2. musichypeonline.com/treeo 3. besonic.com/treeo Also a
note..... we are number nine world wide in the R&B category on besonic as well as number eight in the USA in the same category. After listening to the snippets, write us a review and let us know what you think!! We are ready for the world, the question is, are you ready for us!!!! For all my Peeps in tha Creek Town, the album can be purchased at Paris Audio. Impeccables in tha mall, and tha Food Center. We appreciate the love!!! Searches:treeo get your hustle on
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